
 

GENDER ISSUES  in EMPLOYMENT, UNDEREMPLOYMENT  

and INCOMES in FIJI 
 

Who works more- Females or Males?  How much less household work do  

working Males do, than working Females, and how much extra per week should 

they do, to make it fair?  Who earns more- Females or Males?  Are women 

getting “Equal Pay for Equal Work”?  Are Males equally as poor as Females?  

 

For the first time in Fiji, using sound national survey data from the Fiji Islands 

Bureau of Statistics, this study by Dr Wadan Narsey throws much light on these 

questions.  There is presented comprehensive incomes data on gender disparities 

for all Fiji by a whole host of variables: gender, rural/urban, ethnicity, division, 

industry, occupation, qualifications, age groups.  Not only are there statistics on 

average incomes earned, but also “average incomes earned per standard period”, 

which takes into account that people work different lengths of time for the 

income they earn.  Some results are expected, some are startling. 

 

There is also now comprehensive data on employment and under-employment 

throughout the Fiji economy, both the formal sector and the informal, and for 

both  paid work and unpaid household work.  There are worrying results about 

the extremely high rates of under-employment in the economy, with effectively 

a quarter of the available time of the Labour Force not being utilised during the 

year.  But while Females appear to be far more under-employed than Males in 

“paid” activities, the opposite is suggested when household work is taken into 

account.  

 

This study addresses a number of objectives articulated by international 

agreements which Fiji has signed, such as CEDAW and the Beijing Plan of 

Action.    It provides critical data that gender issues stakeholders in Fiji have 

been requesting for decades, and which they now have at their finger-tips for 

easy reference.  Other Pacific countries may well wish to replicate the work 

done here.  Further areas of research are suggested in this book. 
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